
bm I had approached a ftw 
■How far does this railway

whole continent, in a line 
b the Pacific,” I answered, 
les?” he asked. StAfiSE 
bsand on .the main line and 
thousands on the branch

rst road to run through the

p cross the prairie,” I «aid, 
p two others, Grand Tjrnnk 
kdian Northern, the G, TV P.

it to Lloydminster? Have 
who came out three years 

[ last year, but guess it-isn't

I I answered, and from a 
|ch he produced, I selected 
best the location of the re
vas going. In ten minutes 
by a dozen or more whose 
formation confused me.
Ing for Vermillion 

Vermillion? What line do 
t kind of a country is it? 
a farm for ? How cold is 

p do you think would be a 
Lp to settle ?” came a chorus

ill right there, but what do 
asked.

pat out here with more or 
be. Lloydminster and Ver
as any.” U - ' j
o do a turn irt the country 
;out of your muscles,” re- 
pemed to know more -what 
khers.
is volunteered his na^e. I 
nding him my card,.,which 
zed and passed around. He 
nd on his own behalf and 
id come out to spend h year 
and report. 'If satisfsÇtQry, 

ning out, and together they 
farm and settling] dtXsti. 
friends With Him 
: on the same mission to 
mate, whom he introduced

, had come put to G^da 
i taken up a. homestea^m 
country. He had returned 

visit and was bringing out 
, all with money, to settle 
• All. had farmed in the Old 
it that when they had l.earn- 

could make ends meet 
a with ordinary care... 
fo another: “How was it 
of Charles Finch, a1 young 
îan. • ' ’'.-Wf:!* v*-*:'
loing better,” he answered, 
am trying Victoria. •" Spent 

time ago in East-

igwood it was the same, 
ree years ago for the first 
returning from a three 

ch he had converted into a

de some

Conceit Tickled 
you like Canada ?” This is 
r the interviewed non-Can- 
y answers ip terms of high- 
colonial and national con- 
tickled. . .
he said with a nod of'Sis 

jregion in front of him to 
preferred when I meant Can- 
nt. You can make more 
basier than you can in Eng-

a comely Shropshire girl, 
p a trap-drive front Winni- 
Iwhere she had friends, 
le,” I explained, “but one of 
I miles.”
Villiam Bertram, Herbert? 
I Hichman all thought they 
Canada. They were prepared 
L in fact that was what they 
ns a Surrey, man with a 
business at Edmonton, and 

k for him. Hichman with 
was going to a homestead 
Edmonton near the line of 
acific. ,

■to Do Anything 
I Harrison and J. H. Avent, 
re willing to do anything- 
was what they were flpipfo- 

plliam Potter was returning 
short absence. W. J.nCrid- 

rset, had secured a pgf&ion 
kiere. P. V. HowsO§ was 
laborer near Hartng*. W. 

(ad yielded to the persuasion 
was ranching at Lfrcombe. 
iuirk, from the Islç of Man, 

of globe trotter, were go- 
Be H. Hogg, a mason from 
is way to the Pacific coast, 
per on the Violin , 
le of grips and strapped-up 
jg and typical son of Brin, 
Tt Kenora had been the tar- 
some of his traveling cem- 

sist in a state to take it aU 
;o the limits of unjust snipe* 
I beneath the faint and, ***
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- dimmer of belated car lamps his head erset, for Saskatoon; R. Hayward, Manchester, man’s passion to follow the sun over the west- what I’m goin’ to do?" he thundered. “You’re feet, and unsubdued voices, signals of the on-
Hs thrust aggressively forward over a time- for Manor ; James Sharp, Leeds, for Neepawa ; era horizon. like a preacher at St. John, who came up and rush of immigrants crazy with the journey s
‘rn violin, his arm drawing the bow across H. Whittaker, Norwich, for Canduff; George * Two Sotie,at Calgary asked me if it was my first trip to Canada. As end. On they came, stampeded everywhere,

ilirec strings and thrusting it abruptly back Caring, Brighton, «for Vermillion; R. Elking- Iust one last instafece. Two with whom I if ^ oi hjs business.” pushed from behind and drawn in front by the
, another. Down in the aisle a dance was in ton London, for Winnipeg ; R. Ward, Eondon, had come to speak salin opposite seats in one îSTkie Û ' gla™°r of * flew teRd’

; ^^44rs3kms: sÈiürrfikstess «4: is „
;1 ’ AmKe’mLic' ' SevmhoHhe! pLiro ■ Thomas Orme, Liverpool,.for Nelson ; D. Mc- “J,ny ’**> 1 k“ps my bu“”“s to Had Done Pretty Well '

iESEIlgSsent out to work out his own salvation. I ham Rose, Belfast, for Macleod; Hector Me- was a Cornishman. You can’t tell me anything. g" ■ S
! ped that he would prove a successful colonist. Nab, Kilmarnock, for Lethbridge; Richard Me- . “Yes, Tucker is my name,” he added, “J. I smiled at the way he trifled with several .. .

Laurin, Sterling, for Maple Creek ; J. Richard- g- Tucjjer. I buried my wife four years ago, million square miles of the earth’s surface. blue uniformed railway policeman soo
Meanwhile I had also, learned John Flet- Ne^c^tÎ'^? R^undSiw^'i^fH. W. Peachey, Ju.st now collecWüÏm atd Srin^them out He w:is just the kind of Englishman that jlorward^at fi^st "rlew^then"' more.

EHB5FHEE EEIF"^"about himself, finally flashing in my face an t Birmingham, for Roland; F. R. Borany- - be a g0°d pIaCC l° SpCnd my °’d on both ®ldes‘ „ ^ _ , , ■ the railway depot through long files of eager
nnmaculate business card with the inscription: price and a-brother, from Sussex, for Winni- 8 j. other was'vbunger Not more than „ Pasaepgers Moved Restlessly people, rushing into the arms of relatives or
"The ---------  Coal Company, Limited, ........... peg; A. W. Mason and J. Edwards, London, thirtv and wkh features tiiat might be consid- Xext Nation’s Winnipeg, and someone friends, baggage falling from their arms this
Coal Depot, Wandsworth Road S.W. Tele- for "Winnipeg ; George Strange, Somerset, for A’ ; p* ijcU g wearing a blue uniform with burnished buttons way and that, words tumbling from their as-
phone No. 919. Presented by John Fletcher.” Edmonton ; Edgar Bruce, Somerset, for Vic- “WMl we’re almost there ” T ventured swung a flickering lantern in the end of the car. tonished mouths, gesticulating, staring, « won-
With him were two companions, Rupert Palm- toria- Albert Shaw Warwickshire, for Calgary ; r ' The wearied press of partially fatigued passeri- dering, maddened with a new life,
er and Samuel Stevenson both Londoners and Philip Webb, Somerset, for Waskada; Richard , Evidently Suspicious gers began to move restlessly. Bunks were ^ Pavement
all on the way to Winnipeg. I asked them Greeh for Boissevain • James Glendenning, a He loked at me with evident suspicion and pulled down, bundles were kicked around, and
what they were going to do and why they came: colljer for the Crow’s Nest ; William Kershaw, nodded briskly. Eÿes that" were brilliantly boxes and cans of corned beef, catsup, mustard, I last saw them when they set foot upon .
‘ Oh, anything we can get,” they answered. Lancashire, for Lacombe ; Herbert Wyatt, on black, met mine, half insolently. He didn’t an- condensed milk, sugar, pork, beans, crackers, the pavements, fingers straining, pointing here,
"We want a look at the country. We draw spec. Michael Cunningham, Ireland, for Win- swer, so I knew that he was the other with dried apples and a hundred and one other there and everywhere, at what seemed wonders
sixteen shillings a week in London.” nipeg- Harold Millar, Liverpool, for Indian whom I had planned an interview. I explained things which a self-suffering community car- for a city of one hundred thousand. For once

I said I understood. Head • E Philpott Middlesex, for Winnepeg ; myself at length. ries on a colonist trajn, were separated from they were placed in a land where the equajjty
Bound for Various Points < A. Dennis and a brother, of East Yorkshire, “If you’ve been in the habit of asking people shawls, coats, and wraps and indiscriminately of opportunity enabled them to find unprompK^/ 

Then I talked with George Pole of Dorset, for Prince Albert ; W. Bates, London, for Leth- about their business, what their future’s goin’ placed anywhere, but somewhere out of sight, ed channels for what they were best adapted,
hound for Davidson; A. James, London, for bridge; H. J. Bumm, Frank Steind and Dave to be, and what their past has been, you don’t The stimulus of sensation removed all wean- „To them was left the selection of that channel
Regina; Harry Brown, Windsor Berks, for Hewlett, all of London, for Winnipeg. I told get mine, see?” ness. Noises of a new life-but more glorious obtained frequently from bitter discipline and
Calgary ; Harold Jeffries, Aylesbury, for Sas- them as far as I could what" they might expect I remarked that it wasnt always safe to by far than life in England s crowded centres long drawn-out struggles. They started for-
<atoon ; A. James, a London carpenter, for and in each inconsequent and undistinguished ask. Suddenly on the car platforms there appeared ward, at first slowly, then bursting away, the
Regina ; David Yeandle and W, Pocock, Som- instance, noted a fearfully potent example of “What does it matter to you, who I am, or a stream of faces, a murmur of wild, stumbling new tide of humanity opened up for them.
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Walter?” I heard 
ànxiouâly. “Your letters Ta
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Having a Look at the Country
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Aim and Scope of the Franco-British Exhibition
1dF i ■

d a
inm^HE date of ouening for the Fran- features at all, so that everything must be sup- proportion are alt secured. The prevailing fruit trees. French horticulture and viticulture and British applied arts, womens work, and

r^hhribi,T n tp~ -mm tstssssss*.m? - s&and noval ,ea,ureo' *" “• ».herd s-bush has not yet been hi^ a free hand in |aying out Jiis space in the terials used throughout in construction are Passing back from the Court of Progress smaller but more beautiful, Court of Honor al-
fixed There is some hope that most convenient and effective way. Mr. Kir- slabs of concrete and breeze, or cement and across the Concert Garden, one finds on the ready described. The halls flanking it on each
M.. Clemenceau may be present alf whose name is a guarantee for large and breeze, set in iron or stçel frames. . opposite side the great stadium, where the side are devoted to the exhibition of mdus-

r d" wH^thTTeremiv wiH be original ideas, has taken full advantage of the Of individual buildings it is only possible to Olympic games will be held. It really is great, tries about which little information is as yet
t S his opportunity, and has succeeded in filling out a mention a few. Those which will probably ex. It « oval shaped with straight sides. The available except that the British side will show
9 tîlft fvfrl wiH nmbablv^e about plan, broad and simple in outline, with great cite the most general .admiration are the build- arena is turfed, with a water basin down one chiefly textiles and chemical products. The

1 -AIÈ f v V1 the P Lonflon Times variety and richness of detail. The result is ings enclosing what i»,called the Court of side for aquatic sports Outside the arena a cotton and linen display will be Very good as
-n Franch statesman that a visitor with any sense of locality at all Honor, which lies at the Xsouth end of the broad cmder track for foot races rugs allround, many of the leading Lancashire qnd Belfas
• wiU be able to find: his. way about with excep- grounds -near the-novilaVubè railway stations. ând outside that agaima broader track with houses have seeded. space But details must

mimehàitj-private individuals have responded t centrai resort It is laid out water will hpPmntinna!1v nmnned over a flip-ht sky at both ends. The proportions are Roman, no more than an outline, will convey some idea
to the invitation with the utmost ^ spirit arid %% MJMSKwjt The width of the stadium is that of the Circus of the extent of the exhibition and its wealth
hberalH^Tand it is already apparent that n6th- sunken bandstand in the centre Each of ,nllrt P1jhPre the rnnoreei Hall stands This Maximus, the running track is one-third of a of charm and interest. The honorary president
mg wilP be left undone on their part to ensure gj {our sides is ^cuoied bv a laree ornamental ’ Si L l?t hx i6 ^S eIeïn> mile ^ length, the water basin is over 100 is the Duke of Argyll, tfle president is Lord
success.'.,-They are past masters in the art of devoted to amusement or refreshment iamne anH will Kp Pvtr«lie1v heantifnt An in yar(?s long, the arena inside the tracks is 235 Derby, and among the vice-presidents are the
exposition and even in the present early stagé fJf E^co-British PaviHon on one s de wi î Z Tards lonl- and the seats will accommodate Archbishop of Canterbury, the Duke of Bed-

ssSiaszMsyf&iamorass tempered by brickbats. But it is get- Another restaurant occupies the third side and represent the facade of the Hotel de Ville, and up to fyo miles an hour. Here most of the Sin John A. Cockburn are the heads of the or-
ting on fast. Some of the buildings are com- facing it is an ornamental building with a the two sides will be reproductions of the his- Qlvmnic contests will be decided but a pood . 0_j Mr imr, Klralfv «plete as to shell and'elevation, and others are square tower and pillared wings or arcades. It torical Hotel Carnavalet and the Arc de Nazar- manVPof the events including- the 2s miles Samzi?&. committee and Mr. Imre K ra fy is
suh'icirat’ly advanced to show their character is suggested that this will form a convenient eth. Another small building of interest is a TaraSon” race golf matches lawn tennis 2*52 of ïe
and proportions; the grounds, open spaces, and easily-found rendezvous. In the corners complete Tudor house from Ipswich, which will D0lo racnuets tennis motor-boats rowine’ T H'!l n L
and water areas are fulfy defined, and a good between these main buildings are a number of be furnished throughout in contemporary style. ^L’ting and skating will take pbee dsewherf! L?dy Jersey Sd the^ dScSS of SutTeriand are
idea of the general layout cam be obtained The smaller ones, mduding a Royal Pavilion and a The most curious and fantastic buildings are In the ftadiura ther| wi„ be athletics of all ^ïhehe^oEhe^^ Womens Work section The
impression is highly favorable. Enough can Pavilion Louis XV. those devoted to various departments of art, kinds, archery, fencing (in an adjoining project which was originally brought forward
he seen to leave no doubt that the exhibition Before,we proceed any further a word must decorative, applied, womens, music, and so on, ground), gymnastics, and, in October, lacrosse, more than two vears aeo bv the French Cham-
wil! he «L great show, spacious, varied, elegant, be said aboi^t the architecture. It is, briefly, Some of them are more curious than beautiful, hockey, and football. In connection with this ber of Commerce in London was formally
full of interest and of amusement as the visitor exhibition architecture, which may be said to but they lend variety to the scene. branch of the exhibition is a club, the Imperial adonted in Tulv 1006 at a Mansion House
chooses to take it. London has a surprise in have become an established style. It is the To return to the general plan, the arrange- Sports Club, which is very handsomely housed meeting It has secured the aooroval of the 
store;.nothing on this scale has been seen here freest of all stylés, for it includes any others or ment of the principal departments can be best near the stadium. Lord Desborough, who is Kimr the official favor of some of his ministers 
before., all others or any varieties of them, besides a indicated by taking the Concert Garden for a chairman of the British Olympic Association, and^the active suonort of the French eovern-

The site is well cHosen. It lies on the ex- great many which are found nowhere else. An starting point On the ^western side lies the is president of the club. ment through thermite Français des^xpo-
treme western border of inner London, be- exhibition is an opportunity for architects to Machinery Section, on the eastern, the great So far we have taken the Concert Garden sittbns a l’Etranger. Its principal object is to
tween Netting Hill and Acton and just to the give a free rciti to their fancy. The result has stadium; to the south, an extensive area where in the centre, with the Court of Progress on promote the commercial and social intercourse
north of Shepherd’s Bush. Here some open ' a certain character or, perhaps, want of char- the art sections are housed, and beyond it the one side and the stadium on the other. Pro- Df the two countries. The profits, in accord-
fields stretching up to Wormwood-scrubs have acter; it wears a fantastic air of frivolity and Court of Honor, already mentioned,- flanked by ceeding north from the Concert Garden, one ance wjth a resolution passed*when the scheme
somehow escaped the builder. It sounds, a short-lived butterfly existence, very bright^ and «ai:IsJor^JBntish ana^f renen maustnes ; lastly, comes to some amusements and then to the was adopted, will be devoted to some public

purpose.
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.r..- - ......... comes to some anrosemftits aad- flieaVto the
long way out, but as a matter of fact the place gay while it lasts,.but sorry, bedraggled and sad on the northern side one^ comes to sundry colonial sections. The amusements must be
is remarkably accessible from all quarters, and when summer is over. At the Franco-British amusements, beyond which lies a large space je£t for the present, with a bare mention of the

ly almost be said to suffer from a plethora exhibition this customary license is exercised to m which are the buildings of the British and flip-flap, which is the principal novelty. Two
oi communications by rail and road. It can be the full. There are a great number of build- French over-sea dominions, arranged in a semi- gigantic iron arms, 150 feet long, lie extended

in opposite directions, fixed at the baàc, free St

’4$
o

AN ENGLISH JEW’S FORTUNE
tral London tube, ings, sçme quite plain, but the majority highly circle. These are the principal divisions, but in dpposite directions, fixed at the base, free at

. rail- decorative; and, though they all have the com- they are filled in by a multitude of details. The the extremities, to each of which a hanging Just over half a million—of which £450,000
Wes- mon mark -of ttie butterfly, they show much machinery section is,the largest of the serious car ;s attached. These are slowly raised in the is net personalty has been left by the late Mr.
•—1 - m. . • » « « m -w—1 « 1 — — 1 ! ----------- — C i.1_ _ —--1— * 1— Llv. T A. jm —. . — i-L Me e * e • * . . • XTT • T I e ("S I I T TT - — -i. . - J ÎVÎf y 0

are lowered again ; thus bus, who was a cabinet maker and a director
business

ing shop at
The archi- by 200 feet wide and the total space available gular contrivance" is the Canadian hall, which Wellclose square, in the East End. Here he

was accustomed to wheel out his father’s work 
The Dominion is in' a little barrow.

nunications by rail 
by way of the (reac :

1^,——L1J.____ ., ___
tern, and, t>y communication, from the Great variety. This is largely due to the French ele- portions of the exhibition4 It occupies three air as each arm rises to a vertical position, Harris Lebus, of South Hampstead. 
Western, the London and North-Western, and rqent, which has devoted great activity and re- large halls ranged on three sides of an open when they cross and .! ... '
■ther main lines ; and hard by the entrance of source to the buildings for which it is responsi- space covering eight acres and called the Court each car describes a semi-circle in the air, ris- of various limited companies, began

the exhibition is a great junction and terminus ble. London has never seen anything like the of Progress. The side halls are 600 feet long ing to a height of 150 feet. Close to this sin- life in his father’s little cabinet makin
; electric trams and omnibus routes. A pre- variety and profusion of the display. The archi- by 200 feet wide and the total space available gUlar contrivance" is the Canadian hall, which

” min ary pamphlet informs us that the various tect-in-chief of the French section is M. Cuir- for machinery is 300,000 square feet. The only will be very large, but is at present in the early
ard de Montaftial, and among his colleagues information obtainable at present is that ship- stage of iron framework.
arfr M. Roger Bouvard, who" * ; ................ * > --4 nv_-
among Other things, the Pavilion of the City of represented

■

i
Inninary pamphlet informs us that the various 
methods of transport are capable of conveying _
: ;,noo persons to the spot in the hour, and that are M. Roger Bouvard, who has designed, building and marine engineering will be fully prepared to spend £ 100,000 and may be relied At the time of his death Mr. Lebus was the 

oms to be no exaggeration. The main en- among other things, the Pavilion of the City of represented ; all the great Sheffield finds as on to do its share handsomely. New Zealand largest wholesale furniture maker in the king-
mice will be next door to the Shepherd’s Paris, which will be mentioned presently ; M. well as Tyneside and Clydeside will exhibit. Sir is housed, just opposite, and a little further on dom, his Tottenham works employing more
irii terminus of thé Central tube, between that Patouillard, who has designed the main en- William White and Dr, Elgar are the heads of Australia occupies a large space with a very than 3,000 hands. There are also large show-

id the Uxbridge Road station of the West trance in Uxbridge road ; M. Toudoire, archi- this department. There will also be a good dis- finè hall which is now well advanced. Then rooms and offices in Tabernacle street. Mr.
London railway ; but the grounds lie a little way tecte de la Cie, P.L.M.; and M. Charles Lefeb- play of textile machinery and machine tools in there is Ceylon and India, with quite distinc- Lebus was mainly responsible for the vogue

Wood lane and arc reached from the main Vre, who is in charge of the French colonial motion. The court round Which the machinery tive Mahometan architecture, followed by which “fumed oak” obtained some years ago.
-•ranee by passing through a series of halls buildings. Of English architects the only one halls are ranged also contains the Pavilion of Crown Colonies. Out here, too, an Irish vil- He was born in Hull, and was fond of saying

■1 naileries It will not be necessary, how- whose name is obtainable on inquiry is Mr. the City of Paris, already mentioned, and op- lage with a round tower is being built. These that he was “proud to be an English Jew.” He
to go that way, as the Hammersmith and John Belchef, A.R.A., who has done some con- posite it, on a space offered to the London buildings are arranged on one side of a cres- '* -

,::v’railway and the Central London will have sultative work; but it is understood that Mr. county council, but refused, a pavilion erected bent with the French colonies opposite ; the
-tarions bv which visitors will be deposited Kiralfy himself and his sons are responsible for by M. Andre Delieux, in which will be Shown latter include Indo-Chma, Algiers, Tunis, and

Fhe grounds direct. a large part of the designing both in general the work of the art-craftsmen of France. This West Africa, and present fresh architectural

ytizûzzsîtëiïtësæàt;Cr SteFWe,p sÎLaHJn°tï:SnUuldbë mere- as one might say. They are nowhere hemmed Grand Trunk railways. The open space
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.“Where hav yez been this avenin’?” asked
O’Reilly of O’Toole. ...............................■ r

'•begn 1 . ‘Bridget
further back In the same court, are two pavil- main? the southern end, on the far side of the whist,’ ” said O’Toole.
ions erected by the Canadian Pacific and the Concert Garden in the opposite direction. First “Bridget whist? An’ how do you play 

" ‘ " — space ^pf the comes the Court of Arts, which is thé largest of Ég"
ut by french all the courts and contains eight separate halls.

sm

s the Court of Arts, which is thé largest of that?” i“i sit in the kitchen wid Bridget, an* ate 
ie an’ cake and chicken, an’ whin Bridget

tsS&âW8, sha saya 'whist"™
one end is

rench
The
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